Directions to the **Language and Aging Lab** (from North Atherton Street)

To the Parking Garage

- Coming from **North Atherton Street** (Route 322), turn onto **Park Avenue**
- Travel approximately 100 yards and make your first right. At the stop sign, turn left onto **Fischer Road**. Park in the **Nittany Parking Deck** (pictured below)
To Moore Building (from the Nittany Parking Deck Stairwell)

- If you exit the parking garage from the stairwell, this is what you should see:

![Image showing the pathway to Moore Building from the stairwell.]

- Continue straight along this pathway. Moore building will be the first one on your left

To Moore Building (from the Nittany Parking Deck Elevator)

- If you exit the parking garage from the elevator, this is what you should see:

![Image showing the pathway to Moore Building from the elevator.]

• Turn left at the bottom of the ramp. Continue straight along this path until you pass the first brick building (Rackley Building)
• Bear left following the brick pathway. This is what you should see:
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• The tall brick building straight ahead is Moore building!

**Inside Moore Building**

• Take the elevator to the basement floor
• After you get off the elevator, turn right
• Walk straight ahead until you reach the water fountains at the far wall
• Turn left down this hallway; continue down the hall until you reach **Room 15** (on the left side)

*If you get lost, don’t worry! Please call **814-865-2912** for assistance!